Abstract-This paper focuses on the topic of evaluation method for Multi-Operator and Multi-Robot (MOMR) teleoperation systems. First, a new evaluation method for MOMR teleoperation systems was proposed, and the corresponding grouping method of terminals and robots in system and its group evaluation method we proposed was discussed. Second, ten kind of universal capabilities covering 128 functional items and 64 quantitative items were summarized for four operation mode evaluation in the process of group evaluation. Then group evaluation capabilities and items covering 11 functional items and 10 quantitative items were summed up for the comprehensive evaluation of Single-Operator Multi-Robot (SOMR) operation mode group (SOMROMG), Multi-Operator Single-Robot (MOSR) operation mode group (MOSROMG), and Multi-Operator Multi-Robot (MOMR) operation mode group (MOMROMG). Then evaluation capabilities and items covering 19 functional items and 10 quantitative items were also listed for the evaluation of intermediate service node of MOMR operation mode. Finally, through example the effectiveness of the proposed method was validated.
I. INTRODUCTION
Teleoperation, also known as remote control of robots, is a hot topic in the field of information technology now and a complex multidisciplinary application technology involving robotics, computer science, instruments, dynamics and control, etc [1] . The operating platform based on it can not only complete the information integration tasks such as data processing and image display, providing decision-making help for the operator to participate in the task, also effectively apply various operating modes to the task flow to realize the task safely and quickly [2] , [3] . Therefore, teleoperation system of robots is widely applied in deep sea exploration, space exploration and harsh environment operation, etc [3] , [4] .
In practical applications, a teleoperation task may require multiple operators to cooperatively and remotely control multiple robots to perform cooperation, and operators/robots may be located in different positions, that is a Multi-Operator and Multi-Robot (MOMR) teleoperation systems. In the whole task process, all operator terminals and robots are connected to a communication system, and there is a cooperate teleoperation technology problem between operator and operator, operation decision maker and decision maker. All operators need to complete cooperatively the teleoperation task under the command of operation decision maker [5] - [7] . The reliability of cooperative operation among operator terminals, the decisionmaking and interoperability capability among operators, and the decision-making capability of different regions are crucial factors affecting the teleoperation effectiveness, flexibility and task security of robots [8] , [9] .
However, for the completion of the teleoperation task, the execution result can only be seen after the entire task is completed; and for the task execution capability and interoperability of various terminals, the effect of operational environment in different region on the respond speed of terminal, etc. cannot be evaluated in a timely and effective manner during the execution of the entire task and after the completion of the task. So this paper introduces how to evaluate a MOMR teleoperation systems by its previous task(s) data and establishes a universal evaluation systems for MOMR teleoperation systems. In the paper, Section II treats evaluation method for MOMR teleoperation systems. Evaluation example of a teleoperation systems is analyzed based on the proposed method in Section III. The last Section IV gives the conclusion.
II. EVALUATION METHOD
We firstly give the evaluation method folw chart directly for a MOMR teleoperation systems shown in Fig. 1 . From the folw chart we know, specific teleoperation task(s) data of each group after terminals and robots grouping is evaluated and statistical results are used for the further MOMR teleoperation systems evaluation. Then steps of the evaluation method are discussed in detailed. In Section II-B, we introdue the grouping method for operator terminals and robots of a MOMR teleoperation systems based on specific teleoperation task flow. The next Section II-C and II-D discusses the evaluation method of each group and the MOMR teleoperation systems evaluation method.
A. MOMR Teleoperation Systems
MOMR teleoperation systems indicates that M (M >1) operator terminals with different delay environments at the same/different location and homogeneous/heterogeneous N (N >1) operation objects (such as robots, manipulator, etc.) distributed at the same/different site are connected to the same manipulate network, and time synchronization is maintained continually among all terminals, and between terminals and objects; based on the above, N objects are manipulated remotely by M terminals to collaborate to complete a particular teleoperation task.
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B. Terminals & Robots Grouping
According to the flow of teleoperation task(s), M (M >1) operator terminals and N (N >1) operation objects (robots) of a MOMR teleoperation systems are grouped before the execution of the teleoperation task(s), each of which includes at least one terminal and one object. The aboved grouping specifically refers to that one/more terminals and one/more object are grouped into a task operation mode group we called according to their mapping relationship of remote control, each of which includes at least one terminal and one object. Where the operator terminal(s) grouped in a task operation mode group is called an operator terminal group, and the operation object(s) is called an operation object group; each operator terminal group has its corresponding operation object group and the total number of task operation mode groups is equal to the total number of operator terminal groups or operation object groups. And according to the number of terminal(s) and object(s) in each task operation mode group, task operation mode group can be divided into four types including Single-Operator Single-Robot (SOSR) operation mode group (SOSROMG), Single-Operator Multi-Robot (SOMR) operation mode group (SOMROMG), Multi-Operator SingleRobot (MOSR) operation mode group (MOSROMG) and Multi-Operator Multi-Robot (MOMR) operation mode group (MOMROMG).
SOSR operation mode is that one operator terminal and one operation object (such as robots, manipulator, etc.) are connected to the same manipulate network, and time synchronization is maintained continually between them to remotely complete a particular teleoperation task. Similarly, operation mode of SOMR with one terminal and n 1 (n 1 ≥ 1) objects, MOSR with m 1 (m 1 ≥ 1) terminals and one object, MOMR with m 1 (m 1 ≥ 1) terminals and n 1 (n 1 ≥ 1) objects can be known.
When grouping specifically, firstly, according to the flow of the loaded i-th (k = 1, 2, . . . , R, R is the total number of effective teleoperation task(s)) teleoperation task and combined with the actual situation of all terminals and objects, terminals and objects of MOMR teleoperation system are divided into groups of v i (v i ≥ 1), that is, all terminals are divided into operator terminal groups of v i (v i ≥ 1), and all objects are divided into operator object groups of v i (v i ≥ 1). Secondly, the v i groups of operator terminals and operation objects with the corresponding mapping relationship are further divided into SOSROMG of
, and
Note that when dividing groups, all terminals mapping the same object in the M operator terminals are divided into one operator terminal group, and all objects remotely manipulated by the same terminal in the N operation objects is divided into one operation object group, that is, one terminal may be divided into multiple operator terminal groups, and any object can only be grouped into one operation object group.
C. Evaluation Method of Group
MOMR teleoperation systems is mainly developed for multiple operators to control multiple space robots to fulfill various space tasks. To obtain a better systems evaluation results, it's firstly necessary to develop the method of each task operation mode group.
1) Data Acquisition of Task(s):
During the entire process of teleoperation task(s) execution, when remotely manipulating one/more objects in the n 2 operation objects, one/more terminals in the m 2 operator terminals generate the teleoperation request and send it to the intermediate service node, and then generate the corresponding teleoperation instructions and execution time for objects to complete the operation request after receiving the permission from the intermediate service node. Similarly, one/more terminals in the M operator terminals of a MOMR teleoperation systems remotely manipulate one/more objects in the N operation objects only after the permission from the intermediate service node. Based on the above, complete task(s) data of each task operation mode group can be acquired. A large number of teleoperation tasks should be executed for the achievement of better evaluation of each group.
2) Evaluation Method of Group: Based on the combination of the acquired groups data and all quantitative and functional evaluation items shown in the following section, the group evaluation result indicated by E i of i-th (k = 1, 2, . . . , R) is given by Eq. (1). Where assume that the j-th universal capability has m functional evaluation items and n quantitative evaluation items.
Where α j and β j are weight matrix of functional and quantitative evaluation items respectively, and the value of their element α jk (k = 1, 2, . . . , f ) and β jl (l = 1, 2, . . . , g) is determined by the relative importance among all evaluation items.
β jl = 1.
P j and Q j are evaluation value of functional and quantitative evaluation items respectively, and the value of their element p jk (k = 1, 2, . . . , f ) and p jl (l = 1, 2, . . . , g) is equal to 0 or 1, determined by whether the criteria is satisfied.
and p jk = 1, if k-th item is satisfied 0, otherwise.
Evaluation of SOSR operation mode is completed mainly from 8 universal capabilities shown in Fig. 2 , and each capability has its corresponding m functional evaluation items and n quantitative evaluation items shown in Fig. 3 . Where items marked with "*" are the quantitative evaluation items whose quantized value directly reflects the evaluation results of the corresponding evaluation item, and unmarked items are the functional evaluation items whose evaluation results are reflected by whether to has the function of the corresponding item. SOSROMG is evaluated according to Eq. (1), and iteration evaluation result is indicated by E MOSR operation mode evaluation MOMR operation mode evaluation
Fig. 2. Universal capabilities for opertion mode evaluation
2) Comprehensive Systems Evaluation: The comprehensive MOMR teleoperation systems evaluation can be defined as follows according the statistics results of R tasks data, and its evaluation result is indicated by E R .
Where c i (0 ≤ c i ≤ 1) is the complexity coefficient of ith teleoperation task and is used to reflect the complexity of a teleoperation task. G i and E i are the grouping coefficient matrix and evaluation result matrix of groups of the i-th teleoperation taskrespectively, and
III. EXAMPLE
In order to validate the aboved method, the comprehensive evaluation of a Multi-Operator and Single-Robot (MOSR) teleoperation systems shown in Fig. 5 is carried out. The systems is consist of six units including data control and management unit, behaviors simulation unit of objective response, terminal 1, terminal 2, terminal 3 and image processing unit. Based on its teleoperation tasks data acquired, the systems evaluation is completed according to universal capabilities for MOSR operation mode and capabilities and items for MOSROMG shown in Fig. 2 -4 . Given space limitations, this paper only presents two of universal capabilities for systems evaluation as follows, including communication capability, and coverage capability of operation mode to teleoperation task. 
C. Systems evaluation
From the evaluation method described in Section II, the weight matrix and corresponding evaluation value of the first and second universal capability can be obtained as follows. 
26×1
Then we can give the corresponding weight matrix of functional and quantitative evaluation items respectively by systems performance requirements. Similarly, the evaluation value and corresponding weight matrix of the rest universal capabilities in Fig. 3 , and group evaluation value in Fig. 4 and and corresponding weight matrix for this MOSR teleoperation systems can also be given. After obtaining all evaluation value, the comprehensive systems evaluation can be completed with Eqs. (1) and (2).
IV. CONCLUSION
On the basis of at least one teleoperation task data, a complete comprehensive evaluation method for MOMR teleoperation systems were given in this paper; besides, the grouping method and corresponding evaluation method of each group are discussed in details. 158 functional evaluation items and 84 quantitative evaluation items covering all capabilities were further summarized for operatio mode group and comprehensive evaluation of MOMR system. This method can be applied to qualitatively understand the functionality completeness and analyze the application effectiveness of a MOMR teleoperation systems, which has a guiding role in the overall design and development of cooperative teleoperation for complex system and multi-object.
